RISSHO KOSEl KAI*
By Jokai Kamomiya

Origin
Rissho Kosei Kai a vvas founded in 1938 by the Reverend
l'J:kkyo Niwano b and the late lvIts. rvIyoko Naganuma c . It

IS

a

religious organization based on Nichiren cl Buddhism and can
be regarded as an offshoGt of the Reiyu Kai e .

The reason for

the secession from ReiyCl Kai was doctrinal. Reiyu Kai preached
that repetition of the Sacred Title, llarnu lvIyoho-renge-kyo,t
would save the soul of an individual; but the two founders,
Naganuma and Niwano, held that salvation is not possible unless one's life accords with the teachings and unless a person
lInproves the quality of his personality.

The ideal of the new group can be found in its name,
Rissho Kosei Kai. Ritsuf means ( based on." Sh(jg means "the
right road" or '( right teaching," that is, the Buddhist Law

(dhanna).

KaTz means

«

association" or "to associate." In the

past n::ligious groups have emphasized the life of the priest,
but this group emphasizes the laity, the leadership of laymen.
That is 'vvhy the term ko, meaning a " laymen's group," is used.
c. £n?ft);{i<: d. Pllli e. 'JJJ;,ii..1!i f JL g. 1£
lz. 13Z
This talk was delivered to a group of vVesterners at the Tokyo headquarters of Rissho Kosei Kai in connection with an Institute-sponsored tour.
Namu myo/zo.renge-kyo, m#*tZ'J;$~.~j£

a. Jl:lEf:<fiJ::i';; b. MB!f8~

*
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It signifies that one must live a righteous life in association
with people at home and at the office

Seia signifies "perfec-

tion," the perfecton of our personality. Perfection of personality
in Buddhism is called j/5tUtSll iJ , that is "to become a Buddha."
This docs not refer only to a man

Oil

the verge of death, but

the perfection or com~letion of personality. Kai c means "congregation " or an "association of people," who aim at achieving
these noble purr:;oses.
As you can see from th.: meanmg of the name, this group
is not one thnt dravvs strength from l113.gical manipulations or
superstitions.

The Re\-ercncl Niwano, president of the Risshr)

K6sei Kai, is of the opinion that the continued ch~mting of

llamu !/!yoho-ren:;e-li:Yo, the title of tbe Lotus Sutra, such as
is practiced in the Saka Gakkai or in o~her organizat i.'::Jl1s of
:N;ch~r::n-ism,
IS

is 1:et right.

The emphLlsis in Rissho Kcsei I~ai
("

,.

the perfection or personaL ty.

r;L":.ced on such things as

the Sacred Title or L\..mida'5 name, prayer, etc., ~lre
J.

secondary means to help achieve the goal.
\vhy '0,fr. Niwano
isting Nichiren

That is the reG.son

frem the Reiyu Kai and the ex-

o~ganizations.

During the first decade, revelaIio:Ll

was the essence of the group, -revelation from above, reyelat:on given through 1\lrs. I'.JG.zanuma.

The group started in 1938 with thirty members.

In the

following ten years the adherents grew to 18,000 households.
During this period there was cooperation between it and some
ether sects of Nichiren Buddhism. Although we withdrew from
a. JJX:

b. f&.[L

c. ~

-
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Reiyu Kai, we wished to collaborate with the Nichiren Sect but '
the sect officials did not show much enthusiam about cooperation.

~1oreover,

the Nichiren Sect did not agree to uphold the

essential points of this organization, and gave the impression
that they were not sincere. Such an undependable relationship
led to gradual separation.
The first decade can be called the first stage

In

the growth

of Rissho Kosei Kai.

Second Stage
The second stage began in 1949 with our secession from the
Nichiren Sect and affiliation with the Union of New Religious
Organization of Japan.

In this period

It lasted until 1957.

our adherents increased to 330,000 households.
The first stage was characterized by spiritual revelation from
above.

The second stage was characterized by "practice and

action" (gyoa and gob).

The doctrine of this organization is

based on the "three actions" (san-goc).
l.

Verbal actions-Acts of the mouth:

one must chant

Namu Myoho-renge-kyo, and recite the sacred scriptures.
2.

Mental actions-One must repent of and purify the sins
of the six senses (rokkon shojod).

3.

Bodily actions-The practice of special actions, that is,
the practice of the Bodhisattva's way that affects others.

These three kinds of pure achievement must be conducted before one can hope to perfect his personality.
During 1952-1956 Rissho Kosei Kai was severely criticized
by people in general. In 1952 the Japan Broadcast Corporation

-
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and in 1955 the Yomiuri il :Ne\VSpD.per were among our accusers,
The influence of the Yomiuri has been so strong in the past
that at one time such religious groups as I-lito no :0,Iichi b and
Cmoto C were suppressed as a result of its charges.

However,

Rissho Kusei Kai was not seriously affected by the Yorniuri

There v~ras

attacks.

8.

little confusion in the minds of

SCll1e

believers, but such people '.ve1'e just nominal follO\vers \vho
did not i:'articipate in the activities of the organization. In the
bng run the Y cmiuri ::~ttack did not have a very serious afl~ct.
The second stage can be said to have been a transi tiorwl
stc~ge,

and the first and second stage together can be said to

have been

8.

p;:-:riod of accommodation (hobenrl).

The third stage, vv'hich began in 1938,
aC:lcns and learning go hand m hand."
tlv.:: Rev. Nikkyo

a period in which

IS

In January, 1959,

the President, formally announced

that the real obj::ct of worship of Rissho Kosei Kai is t1-:e

Euc.l::lha Sakyamul1i who has realized Buddhahood from eternity
Jdsujo no Shaka111Uni BUfsu e ): the Buddha who has

eterr..al life; not the human Buddha, but the cosmic life, La vV
cme. Truth.

The object of \yorship can be compared to the

Gcd of Christianity.
Chapter 16 of the Lotus Sutra describes this object of \vcrship.

In this chapter the Buddha says that it has been count-

less eons since he attEined enlightenment.

It means that

Sakyamuni is the Buddha existing and preaching from
cterDity.

all

He says, he continues preaching the Law in this

-
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place.

His plan is to lead countless beings into Buddhahood,

He is existing wherever beings live, but he has made himself
invisible by his inconceivable power.

In other words, they

cannot see the Buddha because their minds are in error. People
who wish to see the Buddha should observe piety towcrcls
Him and have a fervent desire to be saved by Him.
people gradually deepen their faith.

Such

They become gentle ::mcl

meek until the feeling rises and deepens in them to such a degree that they are willing to offer their liVeS. At th~lt moment
the Buddha Sakyamuni shO\vs himself to

ther:.~l.

Such is the

object of worship as stated in the Lotus Sutra.

In ~i~e,tthew 6 it says that when you pray you should go Into
your roelli, shut the door, and pray to God who is in secret (~nd
the God '\-vhom peopL:: can't see vvill answer.
you

CLEl.'t

The God \,,'hom

see corresponds to the Bucldln of the Lot:1S

S;ltf(~.

Vlhen the Bible says that God 'will ans'yver your prayer, this
means that God will Ehow his prese!1c.:e, to the one who prays.
Eeference to the eternal God is also found in John 4:2/1-27.
The Buddha Sakyamuni and the Christian God ae one and
the same.
l'.'Ioreover, Christ and SakY<':'illuni seem to be very much alike.
The object of worship is the Etern.al Buddha not the human
Buddha.

This is comparable to the God of Christianity as

eternal life and not the human Chr:st. It is eternal life. Therefore, we call the Eternal Buddha the Eternal God. The human
Sakyamuni and Christ \vere sent to this mundane world

the

Eternal Buddha, or God, for the purpose of saying mankind
-

- - - - ..
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Chapter 16 of the Lotus Sutra and chapters 12 and 14 of
St. John's Gospel explain this.

Therefore, both Christians and

the members of this organization believe in the teachings of
Sakyamuni or the teachings of Christ sent by the Eternal Buddha
or God to this world, 2nd at all times we must aim at the
perfection of our personality.

Rissho Kosei Kai does not say

that other religions are not genuine) so for the peace and \vclfare of mcmkind we wish to join hands with other religions
which are just and good.
vVe think there are some differences betvveen Christianity and
Rissh6 K(:5sei Kai in regard to th2: sohltiml of th:.: sufferings of
the world.

However that may be:, it is how to solve sufferings

found in our
task of
solutio~

enviromr.~.nt

relig~cns

or among ourselves that is the grcClt

every\yhere in the v,:orld.

vVe

insi~)t

must rot be sought by magical methods.
r

or
be found in Islam nor in

1 1

WOLC1

that

~he

From this

peace. These are not to

th'~ establi~hec1

Buddhist sects in }apz:n,

but in Christianity alone.

Some Dgcirines
It is not right to be resigned tel on:.:'s sufferings. SometimE's,
for instance, one satisfies oneself with the thought that
are other people who are more unhappy than oneself; but this
is not the right appro2'2h. The sects centered in the nembz·£fs,-('
tend to take such a resigned attitude toward life, but this is
not the proper approach. The Buddha S2.kyamuni taught th2
four noble truths (shitai b ) to overcome suffering in th;s lif2,

-
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Religion tries to solve suffering (kutai a ) in the spiritual, economic, and other fields.

When suffering has been overcome, we

attain a state called the truth of extinction (mettai b ) which
means that our suffering has been destroyed.
Thus, the question of method (dotai c ), that is, how to achieve
this peaceful state, arises.
religion can develop.

This is, of course, where perfect

Without resorting to magical methods,

we try to find the reason or cause of our suffering (jitfai d ).
Consideration of the cause is the basis of our discussion
groups (hoza e ).

Visitors coming here want to see the people

chanting the Sacred Title, but this is just one expeclien t, one
method.

The important thing is -where our people learn what

they must practice at home or in their work. That is the most
important point.
So we emphasize the Bodhisattva spirit, \:vhich tries not only
to perfect one's own personality but tries to give guidance to
others, that is, to help others, to save others.
So training does not take place only at the training hall at
this headquarters, but must be continued at home and in daily
"york.

This group tries to practice very faithfully "vhat the

B\Jc1dha Sakyamuni taught in regard to the Four Noble Truths,
the Twelve Chains of Causality (jz"ini innenf ) , and the Six
Perfections (roku haramitsug ).

vVe think the only way to save

the world from its confusion

to be found in the teachings

IS

of the Buddha Sakyamuni.
vVe wish to join hands with you Christians because we believe
that you must be right-minded for the sake of the salvation of
mankind.

The

fundamental

elements of

--~-~-----

-
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splendid as a religion.

That is why we \vish to Jom hands.

There are too many religious groups in which the methods
followed are not pmper.

For example, some groups stress

magIc and are not \vorthy to be called religions.

DiscBssion
Q

A

\Vhat is the relationship betvveen the concept of the EteE1al
Buddha and the historic Buddha.

To what extent is the

historic].l manifestation regarded

importcmt?

2.S

Both scriptures teach directly that when we earnestly seek
for Buddha or God, he appears before us, and leads us mto
et(:::rnal life.

This is derived from the fact that

and Christ sacrificed their lives in orcler to save us.
main point is to sacrifice oneself for others.
meeting point of

OUY

Th~:

This is the

faith and Christianity, though it appears

in different countries and in different ways.

Q

VVhat did you have in mind when you compared the Buddha
and Christ?

A

The Christian h::lieves that Jesus is as important as God;
ar:d in the same "vay we believe in the relationship behveen
Sakyamuni, that is, the human Buddha and the EternL:.l
Buddha.

The former is the manifestation of the latter.

Q \Vhat unique character has Sakyamuni as the manifestation
of the Eternal Buddha?
A

We can find his character in the 16th chapter of the Lotus
Sutra, and also in John 5:24: "I say to you, he who hears
my word and believes him who sent me, has eternal life;
he does not come into judgement, but has passed from death
-
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to life."

Q \Vhat is the concept of eternal life.

Is it an individual

existence or otherwise?
A

Individuals are a part of eternal life.
beings also enter into eternal life.

Therefore, human

Entering into eternal life

takes place when one becomes a Buddha. So religious groups
are worthy of their name when they strive to attain this
eternal life and do not try to get material gains or bodily
gains from selfi3h motives. From this viewpoint we pay our
highest respect to Christianity. Most of the new religions of
Japan are net lik~ this.

Q

I didn't see many young people todny. lVlost of the people
in the circles (hcza) ,,\fere adult women.

A

Young people come almost every day, but now they are
engaged in a local activity in the mornmg and afternoon.
In the evenir:g young people corne i:1 great numbers.
~Vlork

Q

\Yhat kind of social

A

\Ve h2se a large hospital very near here, a graveyard, a
v,~edc1ing
\Y2

hd 1, an olel

c18 you have?
home, ar:.c1 a (hy nursery; and

hc.;se schools from kindergarten th::::ough high scheol.
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